Mission Viejo's Third Recreation Center Opens; Offers Handball, Physical Fitness

Grand opening festivities were held on March 27 as Marguerite Recreation Center became the third such facility to be made available to residents of the community.

One of the most complete adult community physical fitness facilities in Orange County, Marguerite Center in New Madrid, joins Montanoso in the La Paz neighborhood and Sierra Center in the Granada Homes neighborhood.

A unique children's tot spot and play area as well as a quiet area are covered with special artificial OZite turf. "We are especially pleased with the turf in the children's play area because it will have a cushioning effect and will definitely reduce the possibility of injuries," Curran said.

Snack bar, barbeque and picnic facilities are adjacent to the multi-level building, which features a spacious adult lounge with deep carpeting and extensive window areas overlooking picturesque Trabuco Canyon and the San Joaquin mountains.

Grand opening festivities will continue through April 10. Handball star Stuffy Singer and Dr. Steven August will appear in exhibition matches on April 10, at 1 p.m. Singer was world four-wall handball singles champion from 1967 through 1969, and Dr. August is 1970 National Invitation four-wall singles champion.

"The other recreation centers at Mission Viejo—Sierra and Montanoso—are designed for specific activities," Curran said.

"Our three recreation centers represent an investment of more than $2 million, and we believe Mission Viejo is second to none in providing a balanced recreational and physical fitness program for its residents," Jerry Curran, director of recreation, Mission Viejo Company, said.

Located on a 5 1/2-acre site at the intersection of Marguerite Parkway and Trabuco Road, Marguerite Center features a 4500-square-foot free-form swimming pool.

Three championship indoor handball courts are provided, and a charter handball association is being organized within the community.

Sauna baths, jacuzzi pool and a completely equipped physical fitness room are available.

The Center has nearly 8,000 square feet under roof, including a wing which is temporarily being used as a sales office for New Madrid Homes.

Outdoor recreational facilities include four regulation lighted tennis courts and two lighted sand volleyball courts.

"The facilities of all three centers are available to members," Curran said. A 32-passenger "family fun bus" is used for special events throughout the year, and as a shuttle service for youthful members during the summer months.

"We are especially pleased with the turf in the children's play area because it will have a cushioning effect and will definitely reduce the possibility of injuries," Curran said.

Snack bar, barbeque and picnic facilities are adjacent to the multi-level building, which features a spacious adult lounge with deep carpeting and extensive window areas overlooking picturesque Trabuco Canyon and the San Joaquin mountains.

Grand opening festivities will continue through April 10. Handball star Stuffy Singer and Dr. Steven August will appear in exhibition matches on April 10, at 1 p.m. Singer was world four-wall handball singles champion from 1967 through 1969, and Dr. August is 1970 National Invitation four-wall singles champion.

"The other recreation centers at Mission Viejo—Sierra and Montanoso—are designed for specific activities," Curran said.

"Our three recreation centers represent an investment of more than $2 million, and we believe Mission Viejo is second to none in providing a balanced recreational and physical fitness program for its residents," Jerry Curran, director of recreation, Mission Viejo Company, said.

Located on a 5 1/2-acre site at the intersection of Marguerite Parkway and Trabuco Road, Marguerite Center features a 4500-square-foot free-form swimming pool.

Three championship indoor handball courts are provided, and a charter handball association is being organized within the community. Sauna baths, jacuzzi pool and a completely equipped physical fitness room are available.

The Center has nearly 8,000 square feet under roof, including a wing which is temporarily being used as a sales office for New Madrid Homes.

Outdoor recreational facilities include four regulation lighted tennis courts and two lighted sand volleyball courts.

Second St. Pat's Parade Surpasses First in MV

The second annual Mission Viejo St. Patrick's Day Parade was even more spectacular than the first. More than 10,000 persons were estimated to have thronged the streets, hilltops and backyards either as participants or spectators in this community event.

Enthusiasts from clubs and organizations, schools and youth groups, neighboring communities and recreational attractions began assembling in the early afternoon for the parade.

Participants walked, drove, rode mules or horses, cycled and skipped the parade route that started at the intersection of Marguerite Parkway and Jeronimo Road and ended at Mission Viejo Inn.

Dick Whittinghill, of KMPC Radio, Los Angeles, arrived by helicopter to be grand marshal for this year's event.

Dedication of the new Marguerite Parkway was marked by the driving of a green railroad spike being driven into the recently-completed roadway. Mrs. Margaret O'Neill; her daughter, Mrs. Alice O'Neill Avery, and son Jerome Moiso, for whom Marguerite Parkway, Avery Parkway and Jeronimo Road were named, handled the spike-driving with the assistance of Al Koch of Orange County Road Commissioner; Tony Moiso, executive vice president of Mission Viejo Company; Jim West, chairman of the board of directors of Mission Viejo Company, and Whittinghill.

Grand marshal Whittinghill then led off the parade in a horse-drawn survey, and the parade was underway.

Ribbon cutting ceremonies of the center game room (La Bodega) of Mission Viejo Inn were also held during the evening.

Whittinghill handled the ribbon cutting with Tommy Mitchell, host of Mission Viejo Inn and coordinator of the St. Patrick's Day parade.

Awards then were presented to the following groups by Mitchell:

Band participation awards to San Clemente High School, Saddleback College and the United States Marine Corps Marching bands.

(Continued on page 10)
Lakeside Shopping Center plans announced
Eldorado Homes' Unit 18 to open

SITE SELECTION — Sales manager of The Lakes Ron Brady points out the next phase of construction to Henry Hows, supervisor District One, Maricopa County, Arizona, and Dale R. Shumway, mayor of Tempe, at the grand opening of the Lake Village Garden Homes model complex at The Lakes, in Arizona.

Lake Village Garden Homes Open As First Project in Tempe, Arizona

More than 800 persons attended the grand opening of Lake Village Garden Homes and previewed the four models at Mission Viejo Company's first project at The Lakes, in Tempe, Arizona.

Lake Village Garden Homes, the initial increment of this master-planned, water-oriented community, will be followed by construction of Lake View Homes' model complex, which is due for completion in late May.

The following phase of project construction will be Lakeshore Villas, luxury townhouses which are also adjacent to the 50-acre lake.

The Lakes encompasses a total of 322 acres, with five miles of shoreline and a four-mile sailing course. The area will provide a beach and tennis club with swimming pool and clubhouse in the center of the development.

A boutique shopping village is planned for the near future, as well as a restaurant that will be of cantilevered design at the harbor's marina. There will be 25 acres of parks and greenbelts in areas adjacent to the home projects.

Built within the lakes is Christ Church, the first house of worship in the church's diocese.

The Lakes will be clear and crystal blue as the bottom has been chemically sealed and fresh water will be constantly fed into the waterways. Two man-made wells provide for fresh water and salt river water is also available through original land deeding in Arizona.

Feeder lakes fill the West and East Lakes, and both temperature and water flow are controlled.

Johnny Turnbull, director of operations at The Lakes and vice president of Diversified Properties, Inc., one of the joint developers of this community in conjunction with El Paso Natural Gas Company of Texas, worked with Julian George in the design of the lakes' concept and the shoreline.

George, who designed waterways at Disneyland, planned the contours and shoreline of The Lakes. The boulders along the shoreline, which serve to prevent erosion, are all man-made. Each rock within the riprap area was placed so that the water flow is controlled and regulated. More than 16,000 gallons per minute flows to a natural fall of four feet.

A safety ledge which encircles the waterways runs one-foot wide and two-feet deep. The secondary depth is five feet.

The Lakes, located in Tempe, is less than 20 minutes from downtown Phoenix. A contemporary cultural center is planned for the lakes, located in the center of the community. Arizona State University is four miles from The Lakes.

According to Ron Brady, sales manager of The Lakes, prior to the official opening of the Lake Village Garden Homes, there were 59 reservations on homes in the first two units.

Lake Village Garden Homes are priced from $29,900 to $37,900.

Community Library Holds Dedication

Dedication of the new Mission Viejo Library was held March 20, with representatives of government and the library system at both county and state levels present.

The morning program included entertainment by the Laguna High School Band and posting of colors by Mission Viejo Boy Scout Troop #604.

Master of ceremonies Supervision Ralph B. Clark introduced the dignitaries which included Mrs. Carma Leigh, state librarian, as guest speaker, and Harry M. Rowe, Jr., county librarian.

Also invited were the district supervisors from the five representative Orange County districts.

Architects for the 10,000 square foot facility, which will serve as the regional library in the southern region, were Richard Layne Tom and Jan W. Truskiler.

Construction was started in May, 1970, with completion of the building in February, 1971. Its present book collection is 30,000 volumes, with space for over 40,000 volumes of books in the adult area, and 13,000 volumes in the children's area.

The library is located on Christopher Drive adjacent to the Cinema Viejo Theatre.

SAFETY DIVIDENDS — Dick Michaels, assistant corporate controller of Mission Viejo Company, is given a "really big" refund check by Alan Medeiros, district representative for the State Compensation Insurance Fund. The refund was presented for employees' safety record during 1969 and 1970.

Hicks Hits Sales High, More Than $1 Million!

Mission Viejo Company's "Salesman of the Year for 1970," Gordon Hicks, is hitting his pace for 1971 by becoming Salesman of the Month for February.

His 36.5 net home sales in the New Madrid neighborhood totalled $1,352,015. Madrid Homes' sales for the month were 87.

Hicks, who was recently named sales manager for the New Madrid neighborhood, was formerly with the La Paz sales office. A resident of Mission Viejo, he has been with Mission Viejo Company for four years.

Safety Its Own Reward As Check Given Company

Mission Viejo Company's record for safety during 1969 and 1970 was rewarded recently with a refund check for $20,810.72, presented by the State Compensation Insurance Fund for workmen's compensation insurance.

This large dividend check was presented to the company's assistant corporate controller, Dick Michaels, by Alan Medeiros, district representative for the State Compensation Insurance Fund.

The amount represented a 67% dividend refund for the total year's premium paid.

This reward resulted from the interest and active participation of Mission Viejo Company employees in the prevention of accidents.
CHARM OF ANTIQUITY — Dale and Linda Terbush of Corona del Mar show their walnut buffet from Vienna.

Young Couple Shares Interest in Antiques

The young couple appreciate the value of the old, too. Dale and Linda Terbush, an attractive young couple who moved into their Corona del Mar home in December, and their son, Christian, share an admiration for antique furnishings. Their modern home is decorated in a blend of picturesque countries — and everything adapts with opulence and rich beauty in contrast to simplicity in design.

"We became interested in an Antiques about a year and a half ago. We had all Mediterranean furniture and switched to an adapter with opulence and rich beauty," said the stunning Mrs. Terbush.

"We read a great deal on antiques and furniture-stylings, and are constantly studying antiques. We go to art marts, showings and auctions, too, to find the unusual in originals," added Dale.

Another aspect of their mutual interest in decorative arts is their study of antiques. We are constantly studying antiques. We have all Mediterranean furniture and switched to an adapter with opulence and rich beauty in contrast to simplicity in design.

"We became interested in antiques about a year and a half ago. We had all Mediterranean furniture and switched to an adapter with opulence and rich beauty in contrast to simplicity in design.

"We read a great deal on antiques and furniture-stylings, and are constantly studying antiques. We go to art marts, showings and auctions, too, to find the unusual in originals," added Dale.

Another aspect of their mutual interest in decorative arts is their study of antiques. We are constantly studying antiques. We have all Mediterranean furniture and switched to an adapter with opulence and rich beauty in contrast to simplicity in design.

"We became interested in antiques about a year and a half ago. We had all Mediterranean furniture and switched to an adapter with opulence and rich beauty in contrast to simplicity in design.

"We read a great deal on antiques and furniture-stylings, and are constantly studying antiques. We go to art marts, showings and auctions, too, to find the unusual in originals," added Dale.
It's Gametime in MV Inn's Cellar

"La Bodega," Mission Viejo Inn's newest addition — La Bodega — the cellar game room. Tom Mitchell, Mission Viejo Inn host, lends a helping hand for the ceremony.

TEEE TOTALLERS

By Nadine Maze

April looms large in the calendar of events at Mission Viejo Golf Course. The Newport Inn's tourney brings 200 golfers to our greens.

On Friday, April 9, the Engineers and Scientists' Guild 100-member group will be golfing on the course. And other groups scheduled for play are the General Electric Credit Managers, National Association of Accountants, Orange County Bar Association, Walker and Lee and St. Joseph's Church.

The Highway Design Golf Club, the "Rambler," Japan Traders Textile Division, Aeropar, K.G. Golf, City of Commerce, Xerox Golf Club and the Volt group plan weekend outings.

Shell Oil Company and TBW, of San Juan Capistrano, complete the month's visiting golf groups.

As the weather gets balmy, the advanced bookings increase. If interested in arranging for a tourney group, contact the pro shop and we can set times.

Start times are also kept open for members and individual parties, so check our office, and we'll handle all the arrangements.

Mission Viejo's Men's Golf Club will be holding a month-long President's Cup tournament this month. Open to the 32 lowest qualifiers, the tourney will be a match play event.

Qualifying rounds may be played on either April 3 or 10, and pairings will be made so that the first match may be played after the qualifying rounds. Start times are also kept open for members and individual parties, so check our office, and we'll handle all the arrangements.

Easter Treats, Egg Hunt

Mission Viejo High School is making Mission Viejo Golf Course its "home base.

Calling the "Number One" position is Greg Sciarrotta, a junior. In his sophomore year, he finished third in the Crestview League pairing.

Capping the "Number One" position is Greg Sciarrotta, a junior. In his most recent match, against Orange High School, he fired 11-under-par 69, breaking his own course record.

In his most recent match, against Orange High School, he fired 11-under-par 69, breaking his own course record.
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Special Events, Programs
Set Pace at Rec Centers

The Mission Viejo Recreation Centers now offer the choice of three fine facilities, with the addition of the new Marguerite Center. Planned for opening events at Marguerite on Saturday, April 10, is a handball exhibition and lecture will be given by ex-national champion Stuffy Singer and Dr. Steve August, who is ranked as one of the “up and coming” players in the nation. This program will begin at 1 p.m.

Other events for the month are:

Mon. April 5
10 a.m. Kite Craft — Montanoso
Creative kitefly will find children 6 to 14 years old making their aerial masterpieces. 25¢ fee for materials.
2 p.m. Kite Contest
Exciting event for children in each age division to enter their kite creations in competition. Prizes.

Tues. April 6
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wilderness Glide
An outdoor excursion for 7/11 Club members at Montanoso for the bus ride to Seville’s 28-acre park. Bring lunch. Sign up now.

Wed. April 7
10 a.m. Cartoons — Montanoso
More fun for the youngsters — home for Easter vacation. Free.
3:30 p.m. Three-man Basketball
For 7/11 Club members, this new sports activity will be a Wednesday afternoon happening. Call Tim at Montanoso for information.

Thurs. April 8
1 p.m. Easter Hat Making and Parade
Put on your Easter bonnet, after you make it at Montanoso Center. Prizes to the best and most original head adornments. 25¢ materials charge.
Fri. April 9
10 a.m. Egg Decorating — Montanoso
Another pre-Easter fun-time pastime. Just bring a half dozen of your own eggs, and then see what can be done to beautify them for the Easter bunny. All ages are invited.

Sat. April 10
9 a.m. Easter Egg Hunt — Marguerite
The bunny comes a day early to Mission Viejo. Bring basket or bag. Two years and under — 9 a.m.
Three to Four years — 9:30 a.m.
Five to Six years — 10 a.m.

1 p.m. Handball Exhibition — Marguerite
Ex-national champion Stuffy Singer and Dr. Steve August will give a lecture and demonstration at the new four-wall courts.

Tues. April 13
3:30 p.m. 7/11 Girls Club — Montanoso
Limited to the first 20 girls to sign up. Excursions, crafts, parties and fun for the pre-teens.

7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge — Montanoso
Tourney time, so deal yourself into the challenge and skill of bridge. Members — $1. guests — $1.50. Refreshments.

Wed. April 14
3:30 p.m. Three-Man Basketball
The pre-teens take to the courts for this weekly sports activity.

7 p.m. Teen Night — Montanoso
A get together for the pre-teens at Montanoso. It’ll be a “Swingin’ Spring Party” with fun and entertainment.

Fri. April 16
3:30 p.m. 7/11 Club Party
A rock-out evening for young MV residents. Enter and model as many designs as you wish. Door prizes, refreshments and awards. Entry blanks available now at Montanoso.

Sat. April 17
Fashion Show — Montanoso
Spring wardrobes you have sewn will be shown. Enter and model as many designs as you wish. Door prizes, refreshments and awards. Entry blanks available now at Montanoso.

Sun. April 18
Car Rallye — Marguerite
It’s the community’s “Great Race.” First car gets the start signal at noon. Bring food for your crew. Trophies to top drivers and navigators. Should be a “gas.” Call for information now.

Wed. April 21
3:30 p.m. Three-Man Basketball
Muscle building and coordination for the 7/11 flockers.

7 p.m. Junior High Dance
A rock-out evening for young MV residents. 50¢ for members; $1 for non-members.

Sat. April 24
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Adult Rock Dance — Montanoso
Last month’s bash was such a smash, here’s a repeat. Live music by the Fabulous Pacifogs. $3 per couple.

Mon. April 25
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Farmer’s Market Tour
Sponsored by the Los Margaritas Women’s Club, this outing will take you to the famed Los Angeles shopping center. $3 per person for transportation. Reservations are now being taken.

Sat. May 1
Los Vegas Trio
Where ... another trek to the city of silver and glitter and excitement. It’s a “Run for Fun” as the buses leave at 7:30 a.m. and returns late. $15.50 includes bus fare, lunch, $1 worth of nickels and $10 of playing chips. Minimum of 42 persons is needed, so sign up now.

New Classes Set
At Rec Centers
For Adults, Youths

Mission Viejo Recreation Center’s new spring classes will be starting this month.

7/11 Club will start on Wednesday, April 7, and will be held Wednesday mornings from 9 to 10 a.m. An hour of exercise and working out under the guidance of instructor Joy Wendkos will precede tennis, swimming, jogging, volleyball and a relaxing sauna.

Teen and ballet classes begin Monday, April 12. This eight-week session will be taught by Geri Zell, who holds a master’s degree in dance from Eastern Kentucky University.

A recital will be held at the end of the course.

First aid classes for the Standard Red Cross certificate will be held at Montanoso Center, starting Thursday, April 15, at 7 p.m.

Open to children, 11 years or older, and adults, the course will be in six weekly sessions.

Also in the spring class line-up are guitar lessons, under the tutelage of Bob Preston. Sessions open Monday evening, April 26.

Registration for all Recreation Center classes is now open. Call 837-4084 for information, fees and class times.

Pre-School Takes
First Steps in MV

Little Steps Learning Centers are taking additional steps to offer one of their facilities in Mission Viejo.

With an enrollment limited to 20 students between the ages of two and six, classes will be held at the Sierra Recreation Center from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

The Little Steps program has been developed at the University of California at Irvine. Its curriculum is based on the methods of Montessori, Freud, Piaget, and John Dewey.

Research is also an integral part of the program, to develop the most up-to-date methods of instructing the pre-school student.

For applications and information, contact 645-5577.

LITTLE LADIES AND GENTS — A party, particularly one for the youngest of guests, finds party dresses, pigtail...and perhaps on untied shoelace...the mode of dress. Choosing your own cupcake also adds to the fun, (top photo).
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Scenes from the community's second
GO BRAUGH!
annual St. Patrick's Day Parade
Vices Aired by Students Of Cordillera Elementary

A three-phase program on smoking, alcohol and drugs designed for fourth and fifth grade students at Cordillera Elementary School in the Eldorado neighborhood was recently introduced by the school’s health and science teacher-team. Jame Wilson, Sue Goddicksen and Jeanne Thorpe arranged for this four-week program which included guest speakers, class discussions and a special film presentation.

First guest speaker was Toby Whipple, 1970 Junior College All-American from Saddleback College, who discussed “smoking” and its effects on athletes. The following two weeks were devoted to the study of drugs, with former drug users from the Orange County Melodyland Drug Prevention Center and Lt. Dick Ross of El Toro Marine Base discussing drug abuse and its medical effects with the students.

On April 1, a narcotics officer from the Tustin Police Department spoke on drug usage and its legal aspects. Each 40-minute program is based on a question-and-answer period which follows the informal lecture. Parents were invited to attend the programs.

Cordillera School, which opened in the Fall, 1970, is in the San Joaquin School District.

College Hosts Youngsters To Morning of Fine Arts

Fine arts for children was presented in a most unusual way recently as Saddleback College hosted a Saturday morning program for children from six to 10 years old. "What If ... A Fine Arts Happening for Children" was staged by the college’s Fine Arts Division on the campus, located off Avery Parkway, in the southerly portion of Mission Viejo.

Open to all children in the community and neighboring areas, there was no charge for the two-hour event. Five activities were offered: art, music, creative dramatics, children’s theatre and storytelling. Each program was designed for 30-minute segments. The children were guided by instructors and students of the drama, art and music departments.

Included in the art activities were printmaking, painting, collage and assemblage; music included improvisations as well as creating music, the drama workshop offered storytelling, choric speaking and readers’ theatre. Three short films were also shown continuously.

Church Pre-School To Open in Fall

Shepherd of the Hills United Methodist Church has announced the addition of a preschool planned for opening in the Fall. Morning programs will be held for children from 2 1/2 years of age to kindergarten age.

The church is located at Muirlands Boulevard and La Paz. At the present time, there are pre-school facilities at Mount of Olives Lutheran Church and Presbyterian Church of the Master, both in the La Paz neighborhood.

For information on Shepherd of the Hills pre-school, contact Nancy Altman, 830-1608, or Linda Diehl, 830-5409.

SCHOOLS

Church Pre-School To Open in Fall

Shepherd of the Hills United Methodist Church has announced the addition of a preschool planned for opening in the Fall. Morning programs will be held for children from 2 1/2 years of age to kindergarten age.

The church is located at Muirlands Boulevard and La Paz. At the present time, there are pre-school facilities at Mount of Olives Lutheran Church and Presbyterian Church of the Master, both in the La Paz neighborhood.

For information on Shepherd of the Hills pre-school, contact Nancy Altman, 830-1608, or Linda Diehl, 830-5409.
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College Hosts Youngsters To Morning of Fine Arts

Fine arts for children was presented in a most unusual way recently as Saddleback College hosted a Saturday morning program for children from six to 10 years old. "What If ... A Fine Arts Happening for Children" was staged by the college’s Fine Arts Division on the campus, located off Avery Parkway, in the southerly portion of Mission Viejo.

Open to all children in the community and neighboring areas, there was no charge for the two-hour event. Five activities were offered: art, music, creative dramatics, children’s theatre and storytelling. Each program was designed for 30-minute segments. The children were guided by instructors and students of the drama, art and music departments.

Included in the art activities were printmaking, painting, collage and assemblage; music included improvisations as well as creating music, the drama workshop offered storytelling, choric speaking and readers’ theatre. Three short films were also shown continuously.

SADDLEBACK’S LITTLE GUESTS — Art groups get into the activity of printmaking, painting and even a little potato work (see photos above) at Saddleback College’s "What If ... A Fine Arts Happening for Children" held at the campus recently. The event, which was open to children from the more than 300-square-mile college district, offered a number of activities for youngsters from six to 10 years old.
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The Lakes Score A Triple Sale
One of the first families to become homeowners in Lake Village Garden Homes at The Lakes, Arizona, is not one family but three.

Wallace Keil of Scottsdale; his brother Arthur Keil, also of Scottsdale; and son, Wallace M., have all purchased homes in Unit Two of the Lake Garden Village housing development.

According to their Mission Viejo Company sales counselor, Barbara Harris, they felt the concept of "being near the water" was so elegant, and "privacy" were cited as the reasons they selected this new community.

Brothers Wallace and Arthur came to the development in the morning and as soon as plans for the project were complete. Son Wallace came later the same day.

They will be selling their homes in order to be among the first to move into The Lakes.

Other "first buyers" include Stanislau and Terezia Maron, who moved from Czechoslovakia three years ago and have been living in Tempe. Maron is a mechanical engineer.

At this time, there are 30 net sales recorded for the Lake Village Garden Homes.

The Lakes' Log
And away we go!

The Mission Viejo Reporter will be launching a column on our neighboring community — The Lakes, in Tempe, Arizona.

Informal interviews with new homeowners, features with a Western flair from our project "east" and news of nautical events will provide the gist of this monthly feature.

As we toss our line, we hope that you plan vacation treks or business junkets to Arizona, you'll sail into The Lakes friendly harbor, and see this new community you will be reading about.

Mission Viejo, America's most successful new town, now has an Arizona state relation.

CONTEST WINNERS — Three Mission Viejo High School students recently received awards in the 1970-71 Voice of Democracy Speech Contest, sponsored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Birt Slater, left, commander of Hillview Tustin Post #9203, and Robert Graham, far right, Voice of Democracy chairman, make the presentations to Lynn Conti, second place; Deanne Rife, first place; and Monte Burghardt, commander of Hillview Tustin Post #9203, For information on membership or meetings, contact Mrs. Gor

Rancho Mission Viejo: Parks, Recreation Areas Cited

This is the second of a series of articles on Rancho Mission Viejo, the privately-owned cattle and citrus-growing ranch adjacent to Mission Viejo. Due to the frequency and severity of trespassing on this property, residents of Mission Viejo are to be reminded that this is private property. Other areas for hunting, hiking, camping and trail bike riding are available.

"Recreational facilities abound within the community and neighboring areas so that residents of Mission Viejo should be able to find adequate outlets for family activities in a number of areas," said Jerome Moiso, manager, Rancho Mission Viejo.

In addition to all the park areas "places to play," there are a number of recreational facilities in neighboring areas. Cleveland National Forest, located east of the ranch, extends from the Santa Ana area to San Diego County. It offers hunting and fishing during season, hiking and camping grounds.

Nearby O'Neill Park also has camping facilities for groups as well as private parties, bike trails, ball parks and stable.

Irvine Park provides fishing and equestrian trails also. And Wilderness Glen, in the northern portion of Mission Viejo, is available to homeowners for hiking, camping and picnicking.

"And there are rifle and pistol ranges in the immediate area," Moiso added.

Moiso encourages children learning the proper use of rifles. "We find kids using rifles that don't have hunting licenses and haven't taken the basic hunter safety courses. Parents should take what a course. Parents should take them to the range, not turn them loose on open land."

"I also feel that hunting is a very exciting sport, but should be done in the proper places during hunting season. Many people don't even know about hunting in Cleveland National Forest areas," he concluded.

For information on these neighboring regional and national forest resources contact the Forest Service, 678-3136, for Cleveland National Forest; 586-7962, for O'Neill Park, and 633-8072, for Irvine Park.

The two gun clubs, which are open to the public, are the South Coast Gun Club near the University of California at Irvine and the Silverado Rifle and Pistol Range on Silverado Canyon Road.

The following letter was sent to Rancho Mission Viejo in reply to a letter which is sent to parents when an infringement occurs. "Homeowners are informed of the incident on "first offense" cases and requested to cooperate in respecting ranch privacy.

Mr. Jerome Moiso
Rancho Mission Viejo
28672 Ortega Highway
San Juan Capistrano, Calif.
Dear Mr. Moiso,
I wish to apologize for my son's trespassing on Rancho Mission Viejo property. I appreciate your letter of 23 March, 1971, about the incident and I thank you for your consideration in not pursuing the matter further. I am a member of the Orange County Sheriff Department.

My son had told me he was going biking with two other boys from Mission Viejo and he mentioned "fossil pits." In all honesty, I did not realize he would in fact be trespassing on private property.

After reading the recent article in a local paper concerning some of the incidents which have occurred on Rancho Mission Viejo property, I can certainly appreciate your concern with trespassers. And I am sure you have heard similar stories before, but our son is a conservative, law-abiding youth who is in no way destructive or irresponsible.

In any event, I am most grateful for your thoughtfulness and consideration.

Sincerely,
R.D., Jr.
Alicante Drive
Mission Viejo

Spring Quarter Opens
At Saddleback College

Late registration for Spring Quarter at Saddleback College will be held Monday, April 5, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and in the evening from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

More than 250 classes are offered during the day and more than 90 classes are available during extended-day or evening study.

For current course information and registration information, contact the college admissions office, 837-9700 or 495-4950.

SUNDAY REGATTA — The Lakes' waterways provided a new pastime for the Phoenicians to participate in a sailboat regatta.

EXCURSION BOAT — Visitors to the new Lakes community tour the waterways. In the background is Christmas Island.

A Triple Sale
IN LIKE A LION — Visitors from north and south came to Lion Country Safari recently as guests of the recreational area. Getting the lion’s share, front, is Bill Folsom, with the eight-month-old cub, born in Lion Country. Awesome of “King” are, standing left to right, Tommy Mitchell, host of Mission Viejo Inn; Jim West, chairman of the board of directors of Mission Viejo Company; Dick Whittinghill, of KMPC Radio, Los Angeles, and Tony Moiso, executive vice president of Mission Viejo Company.

St. Pat’s Parade
(Continued from page 1)

Marching groups to receive trophies were: first, Leisure World Hikers, second, Campfire Girls #37; and third, Linda Vista School Leprechauns.

The most humorous award went to the Mission Viejo Activities Committee for its Old Bushmills float.

The most unique award was given to Lion Country Safari for its chimpanzee and trainer.

Equestrian awards were handed Bob Harritt and his mule team; Tony Moiso and his Rancho posse; and Sue Greco.

John Pyefinch and his dog cart received the Judges’ Award. Last year’s winner, the Saddleback Mothers of Twins Club, again took the Sweepstakes trophy for its float.

Individual winners for costumes were Jojo the Clown, Emit Radcliff for his “Black Irish” attire, and the Tres Ojos Guild.

Children receiving trophies for costumes were the Chinook Indian Guides, Saddleback Chamber of Commerce Leprechauns, and the Ayudantes Home Society.

Mrs. Mabel McFadden received a special award for being the oldest Mission Viejo resident from Ireland. She is 82 years old.

A key to Mission Viejo was presented Whittinghill as being a guest of the community as its parade’s grand marshal. Others to receive plaques as charter members in the Honorary Order of the Shillelagh were Ray Taylor, account executive of KMPC; Herb Green, vice president and manager of KMPC; and Jim Cooper, KNXT-TV newsman.

COMMUNITY TOWNHOMES
To Open in Mid-May

Aliso Villas, Mission Viejo’s quadruplex complex is nearing completion. Opening date for the first increment of the 424-unit townhome neighborhood is planned for mid-May.

The four-unit buildings, which feature both one and two story designs, will be located on a 46-acre view-oriented site on Jeronimo Road and Los Alisos Boulevard.

The neighborhood will also provide its own private recreational facilities with swimming pool and cabana. A children’s play area, picnic and barbecue facilities will all be included in the design of the area.

Aliso Villas will be priced from $16,995.

Reservations are now being taken. An information trailer is open on El Toro Road daily from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TOT I TAW A PUDDY TAT — The search team that recently came to the site of the reported sighting of a mountain lion in Mission Viejo, paused to recoup forces. Members of Lion Country Safari were armed with tranquilizer guns to subdue the animal, with the consent of the Orange County Sheriff’s Office, which also was represented. Photographers and reporters from the Los Angeles Times, Daily Pilot, and Mission Viejo Reporter were armed with cameras, pencils and pads, while KNXT-TV hovered overhead in the news helicopter. Confirmed by a number of witnesses, the mountain lion’s appearance was no less swift than its disappearance. What did appear on a Marquerite Park way hillside however was feline — only a bit more domesticated and a trifle less ominous.
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